community [7] [8] [9] [10] . As a result, targeted intervention programs can be established for high risk patients to reduce the risk of readmission by providing out-of-hospital care thereby improving quality of care and providing better care coordination.
The widespread use of EHR systems has produced vast amounts of data such as discharge summaries in the form of clinical text which can be used to predict high risk patients. Several attempts have been made to create such prediction models [1, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , but all of the models show one of following shortcomings: (1) the prediction model is not created incorporating practical needs of using Big Data [1] , (2) the model uses insurance claims data which is not always accurate and would not be available in real-time clinical settings [11, 12] , (3) the model is generalized for all-cause readmission and does not take into consideration intricacies specific to each disease condition [1] , and (4) the prediction models are not created for continuous learning base on the availability of new data.
The model in this study addresses all the shortcomings and creates a Naive Bayes based classification model for COPD related readmissions. The Naive Bayes implementation allows the system to be highly scalable and non-sensitive to irrelevant data. Also, newly acquired patient data can be incrementally utilized to train the model which will allow the model to be relevant over time. The model is designed on a high performance computing cluster (HPCC) cluster using enterprise control language (ECL) which allows the model to be used in real life scenarios where large number of new discharge summaries can be continually utilized to create a better model.
Literature review

Diagnosis related
Healthcare related information has seen a tremendous growth in recent times [18] . The large amount of data available is being used in high performance computing architectures in various applications such as extracting high-cost patients, analyzing and predicting hospital readmissions [19] [20] [21] , triage where the risk of complications is estimated [22] , predicting decompensating risk of a patient, predicting adverse events well before they occur [23] , and predicting diseases affecting multiple organ systems [24] . Healthcare data fulfills all 4 definitions of Big Data: volume, variety, veracity, and velocity [25] . The volume of healthcare data has continued to grow in recent times and every day more and more patients, healthcare institutions, and health insurance companies are adopting electronic operations and produce data in variety of areas from gene data to discharge summaries. In order to utilize the data efficiently, the input and output to the systems should be fast and less time consuming. Big Data applications include medical R&D efficiency [26] , Medicare fraud detection [27] , reducing hospital readmission [28] , and wellness predictive modeling [29] . This paper studies readmission risk prediction for COPD patients from a Big Data perspective.
After the HRRP was established, the readmission problem has been an important focus of the healthcare industry. It has affected all healthcare agencies including CMS in achieving a better overall healthcare economy, hospitals through a reduction of the inpatient prospective payment system (IPPS), and most importantly for patients and family members as this reduces the chances of getting readmitted thereby improving outcomes. Due to these impacts, significant research has been conducted in the area of reducing readmission from various aspects such as demographics and disease types. This section discusses some of the noteworthy studies conducted in the area of reducing readmissions. This study did not limit its focus to a certain type of disease, thereby not limiting the potential advantages and drawbacks which can be further understood in the context of other disease. The studies in this literature review were analyzed and compared based on the data type, data size, disease conditions, algorithms and other features which could be valuable for addressing the readmission problem.
Mehdi et al. [1] conducted a study on all-cause risk of 30-day readmission on 323,813 inpatient stays and used Neural Network model with 1667 features in various feature categories including encounter reason and hospital problems which yielded a precision or positive predictive value (PPV) of 0.24 which was 20% higher than LACE (length of stay, acuity of admission, comorbidities and emergency department visits) which is industry standard. The study also performed a basic cost analysis showing savings as a function of intervention success rate. The study performed by Mohsen et al. [15] on readmission problem for CHF (congestive heart failure) showed a reduction of 18.2% in re-hospitalizations with a cost savings of 3.8%. The study was performed using Logistic Regression with 3888 binary variables extracted from the patient visit data of 1172 hospital visits.
The study performed by Futoma et al. [13] was based on the dataset gathered from the New Zealand Ministry of Health with 3.3 million hospital readmissions between 2006 and 2012. The study showed that the analysis can be used for US healthcare data as well. This study was performed using logistic regression, random forests and support vector machine for COPD, CHF, Pneumonia, THA/TKA and AMI. The data size for COPD was 31,457 which showed an AUC of 0.711. The study performed by Issac et al. [11] was applicable to HF, Acute Myocardial Infarction, Pneumonia or COPD. The data of 7200 records was gathered from administrative records of Veteran Health Administration which correspond to 2985 distinct adult patients. The study shows that PHSF (PhaseType Random Forests) works better than Random Forests, SVM, Logistic Regression or Neural Network.
Danning et al. [12] use claim based data to predict 3-day readmission using standardized billing code for Chronic Pancreatitis. The study utilized data of 26,091 admissions from John Hopkins Hospital and 16,194 admissions from Bayview Medical Center showing AUC of more than 0.65. In an another study by Amarasingham et al. [14] , the use of data directly from multi-condition EHR system across 7 Hospital systems was performed for a patient record set of 39,604. The model from the study was compared with acute decompensated heart failure registry (ADHERE) model and CMS models, and was shown to perform better. The study also derived that claims based models are not efficient, because as claims data are gathered at a very late stage and the data might not be as useful by that time.
The cost sensitive study performed by Christopher et al. [30] consisted of dataset of 1248 patient discharge summaries and a total of 5429 features were extracted based using bag-of-words. The dataset was somewhat imbalanced with class distribution of 14.32% as positive class (readmission) and 85.68% as negative class (non-readmission). The classification algorithms chosen for this study were Nave Bayes (NB), Random Forest (RF), Support Vector Machines (SVM), k-Nearest Neighbors (kNN), C4.5, Bagging with REPTree, and Boosting with Decision Stump. The study shows that by including cost factor in classification, the CMS penalties can be reduced.
In an another study performed by Christopher et al. [31] , hospital readmission dataset is shown to be imbalanced in nature, and using that data to create models does not provide efficient solutions. So they proposed a method which uses an ensemble of topic learners to leverage data from multiple hospitals and sources. This study was performed on a dataset of 62,714 instances from 16 hospitals with a total of 7112 extracted features in the corpus.
The study used Nave Bayes (NB), k-nearest neighbors (kNN), linear regression (LR), and support vector machine (SVM) classification algorithms. The results showed that hospitals that implement latent topic ensemble learners using Nave Bayes reduce readmissions and CMS penalties when compared those using other known methods.
Although some of the works reviewed in this section are better at predicting readmission than others, overall they lack two very important aspect of data analysis in real world setting: frameworks suitable for increasing amounts of data, and the to handle new data that is being extracted on a daily basis. Big Data will play a very important role if the hospital readmission prediction system is to be used in a real world setting where all current patients are being marked for readmission probability as they are treated and the feature sets are also being updated as new data is extracted. This study is more focused towards the aspect of implementation using Big Data and using models in such a context.
HPCC related
The Big Data platform selected for this study is the high performance computing cluster (HPCC) systems. It is also known as data analytics supercomputer (DAS). The HPCC systems is an open-source Big Data software architecture developed by LexisNexis Risk Solutions. It provides the architecture which is implemented on commodity computing clusters to deliver high speed output using Big Data [32, 33] . HPCC systems use commodity hardware as processing clusters using high-speed network which ensure that the real time data analytics of readmissions in healthcare is cost-effective. The HPCC system architecture provides high redundancy and availability as the systems store file part replicas on several nodes which makes sure that, in the event of a failure, the data can be provided with no issues.
HPCC systems architecture provides some pre-built tools to create and manage a Big Data platform with ease and efficiency [34] . The tools include administrative tools which allows easy configuration is a cluster environment and job monitoring to keep track of all job units being processed. It also provides some extension modules for natural language parsing, machine learning, and data encryption which can be easily used in the healthcare domain for predicting readmissions using patient discharge summaries [35] . HPCC systems also provides an easy to use Big Data architecture driven declarative language known as enterprise control language (ECL). The ECL compiler is cluster-aware which automatically optimizes the code for parallel processing.
HPCC systems provide many advantages when compared with its alternative Hadoop which is based on Googles Map Reduce paradigm [36] . HPCC systems uses three types of parallelism: data parallelism, pipeline parallelism and system parallelism whereas Hadoop only uses one type of parallelism [36, 37] . According to a study by Seref et al. [25] , for the same 400-node system hardware configuration, HPCC took 6 min and 27 s whereas Hadoop took 25 min and 28 s which shows that HPCC systems is designed very efficiently and provides optimum performance for the same hardware [25] . HPCC systems use ROXIE which was built on architecture of random access, low latency and high concurrency which provides real time query output, but Hadoop does not provide real time processing. One of the distinguishing features of HPCC is its suite monitoring services and tools to ensure high availability. This suggests that HPCC systems can enable use of Big Data in healthcare more effectively and efficiently.
HPCC systems is being used in a wide range of applications including parameter estimation for improving machine learning models [38] and cyber security analytics [39] [40] [41] . The healthcare applications utilizing HPCC platforms show great potential of HPCC in this domain as well, as it covers a wide range of applications detecting organized crime in healthcare using social network analytics [42] .
Methodology
Ethics
This study was conducted using de-identified patient health records including clinical notes and discharge summaries taken from multiple hospital EHR systems in South Florida. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board.
Data preparation
Discharge summaries and clinical notes that included demographics, history, treatment plan, discharge comments, equipment used, suggested therapies and co-morbidity information were extracted for 191,205 hospital admissions from various hospitals across South Florida. The data gathered was from 2009 to 2015. Figure 1 also shows admission record count by year. The data is gathered from a variety of care centers including but not limited to Skilled Nursing Facility, Rehabilitation centers, Independent Hospitals, Hospital Associations, Nursing Homes and Long-Term care centers. This ensures that this study captures readmission from various types of care facilities. Figure 2 shows the total number of records from all hospitals. The care Figure 3 shows the total number of records for readmission status of True, False, or Unknown.
The data was transferred from various care centers EHR systems to a HIPAA-compliant cloud services, where it was stored as MongoDB data dump. An open-source framework written in Python was used to preprocess the data. The preprocessing steps includes removal of special characters and removal of stop words from English language. The feature set was generated after applying Minimum and Maximum document frequency, i.e. Min df and Max df. This allowed removing of corpus specific stop words and removing words that appeared too infrequently. Different Min df and Max df values were used in this study to improve efficiency. A total of 389 distinct features were extracted from the database. The features extracted based on categories are shown in Table 1 .
Framework used
As discussed in "Literature review" section, prior studies for readmission analysis have not addressed one of the very important real world application aspects of using Big Data. The readmission problem by its very nature a Big Data problem since the amount of data involved in developing effective and efficient prediction must be very high. If the dataset is smaller, the results are prone to be selective and limiting, and will provide skewed results which cannot be relied on. The inaccurate prediction may in turn cause negative clinical and financial outcomes for patients, family members, payers, or hospitals. In order to overcome this problem, the high performance computing cluster (HPCC) framework was used in this study.
The readmission analysis framework in this study has two main components: data pre-processing component and HPCC systems component. As shown in Fig. 4 , the data pre-processing component has two main parts. The first part is a MongoDB Data Store used to store all the discharge summaries and is used for some basic preprocessing like removing the generic discharge summary text which are not related to the actual discharge summary content. The second part of the pre-processing component is a Python Engine where the discharge summaries are classified into 389 features and 9 feature categories. The features are derived based on Min and Max document frequency, the Min df is 0.05 and Max df is 1.0. Stop words and any special characters are also removed after applying Document Frequency. Output from the data pre-processing component is then supplied to the HPCC component. HPCC systems component is an open source platform which provides a framework for analyzing data at any scale. The standard operating system is Linux on which the HPCC components can be deployed. The three main components of HPCC are Thor (Data Refinery cluster) which is a data storage and data refinery component, ROXIE (Rapid Online XML Inquiry Engine) which is a data delivery engine that also provides data warehousing capabilities, and ESP (Enterprise Services Platform) which enables end-users to access ROXIE queries via simple web protocols. The main advantage of using HPCC is its optimized distributed file system and massive scalability and performance. For example, THOR can process billions of records per second. HPCC programming is done in ECL (enterprise control language) which is declarative, modular, extensible, and is designed specifically for processing Big Data. Figure 5 shows the functional process flow used under this study.
Model training and evaluation
Initially, Logistic Regression and Nave Bayes methods were compared on the HPCC platform, and we noticed that Naive Bayes performed better in precision and recall. It also performed better from a Big Data perspective because of the ability to continue building on the current model when new data is available. This elasticity supports real time applications due to improved speed. Naive Bayes is well suited for our application wherein we will get new data and the model must adjust itself based on the new data. According to Liu et al. [43] , Naive Bayes tends to perform better when the dataset increases which is a positive indicator in getting better accuracy. The study also suggests that Naive Bayes provides simple data fusion which allows algorithm to be flexible and elastic. The training time for Naive Bayes was also much faster than Logistic Regression. Initially, the model was trained with df values between 0.2 and 1.0 with stop words included, 105 total features which was too low, and did not result in good accuracy.
Then, the df values were relaxed, with a Min df value of 0.1 and Max df of 1.0 with stop words included. This provided improved accuracy with 241 features. The data was again improved by using Min df of 0.05 and Max df of 1.0 with stop words excluded which resulted in highest accuracy with 389 features suggesting 0.05 df is an optimal cut-off for obtaining the highest accuracy.
Results and discussion
This study used Naive Bayes classification model to identify if a COPD patient would be readmitted. The dataset involved in this study and all similar studies is imbalanced because only a small subset of patients get re-admitted. Due to this, Accuracy is not a good measure for assessing model performance. This study used recall, precision and cluster time. Recall is the most important measure as recall shows the ability of a model to identify all the relevant cases within a dataset. Precision is also a very important factor in assessing model performance as it identifies the proportion of data points which are flagged as relevant, as actually being relevant. Table 2 shows the comparison of performance of Naive Bayes model with changes in Min df and Max df parameters. The best performing model in this study used Min df of 0.1, the Precision, Recall and Cluster time (which is overall Evaluation and Training time) is higher than the study performed by Jamei et al. [1] and LACE [16] which is an industry standard. Table 3 compares the performance measures of this study with these standards. Figures 6, 7, 8, 9 show comparison of AUC, Precision, Recall and Cluster Time based on different configurations and document frequency for Naive Bayes. Table 2 shows that precision remains fairly stable for all values of Min df which means that precision does not change with change in incorporation of lower document frequency features except when the document frequency is made higher than 0.2 results in precision dropping to 77.2%. Table 2 shows that Recall on the other hand changes with the incorporation of features with lower document frequency. Rare features show lower values of Recall whereas slightly higher values of document frequency show higher Recall. This is an indication that the rare words in a discharge summary do not help in identifying readmission probability in other patients as the rare words might be associated with a certain hospital chain or set of Physicians.
Precision
Recall
Cluster time
Cluster time is the overall time taken by a Cluster on the HPCC platform for training and evaluation. This shows that using HPCC platform has significantly reduced the overall training and evaluation time. The best performing model in this study was shown to be 60% faster than the model by Jamei et al. [1] .
Conclusion
Various hospital readmissions studies have been conducted in different disease domains. These studies can be compared on the basis of the data type used, data size, disease conditions, algorithms and other features which would be valuable in solving the readmission problem. Based on the comparison it was understood that most of the researches were using high dimensionality data with high number of instances, but none of the researches used Big Data platforms. This study proposed a hospital readmission risk prediction framework which used the HPCC based Big Data platform, and showed that the overall training and testing time reduced by a significant margin while precision increased. This study shows that a real world implementation of a readmission risk prediction framework can effectively use a Big Data and parallel computing platform. The study also shows that the variety of discharge summaries written by multiple doctors for multiple Hospital Systems shows better performance as discussed in "Literature review" section. The results also shows that discharge summaries and clinical notes written by doctors at the time of discharge performs better than insurance claims data.
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